Chapter 25 A New Place in the World
Fact and Idea Review 68

Section 2 A New Foreign Policy (Pages 444-447)
Study the following statements and use your book to fill in the missing words.

1 During the 1800's America's trade with China began to decline because European countries
had forced the weak Chinese government to grant them exclusive

2 The open-door policy in China meant that

3 The group of Chinese who tried to force all foreign powers out of China was the

4

became
President when President McKinley was assassinated in 1901.

5 Roosevelt's firmness in foreign affairs was referred to a s

6 One of Roosevelt's goals was to build the

to provide a direct route for American ships from the Atlantic to the
Pacific.

7 President Roosevelt said that if any Latin Arirerican country was unable to keep order or
pay its debts, the United States would manage its affairs. This policy was called the
Roosevelt Corollary to the
8 In the election of 1908, the Republicans

a nominated
presidency

for

the

b were opposed by the Democratic nominee,

c won the election with 7,675,320

votes

9 President Taft asked American bankers and business leaders to make
Latin America and
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SECTION 2 QUIZ A New Foreign Policy

Score

I FACTS AND IDEAS In the blank at the left of each statement, write the letter of the term that the statement
best defines or describes.

-1. They tried to force foreigners out

A China

-2. Firmness in foreign dealings

B open-door policy

-3.
.

C Boxers
Blocked naval passage

.

-4.

Huge market for United States products

D big stick
E Isthmus of Panama

-5. Equal rights to trade anywhere
Score (I) = number right x 5 =

I1 CONCEITS AND UNDERSTANDINGS In the blank at the left of each statement, write the letter of the
response that best completes the statement.

-1.

The purpose of the open door policy was (a) to give some countries a better chance to trade with China,
(b) to give all countries a chance at foreign trade, (c) to let new immigrants into the United States, (d) to
allow all people to travel anywhere.

-2. The Panama Canal was built to (a) allow United States ships to travel from the Atlantic Ocean to the
Pacific Ocean in a short time, (b) give work to canal builders, (c) make trade with China easier, (d) help
the economy of Panama.

-3. The Boxers wanted (a) more trade with China, (b) more foreign colonies in China, (c) everyone to travel
to China, (d) all foreigners out of China.

-4. Theodore Roosevelt's foreign policy was called (a) the imperialist policy, (b) the big stick policy, (c) the
open door policy, (d) the fair trade policy.

-5. The Panama Canal was built on land originally owned by (a) European countries, (b) Panama,
(c) Columbia, (d) the United States.
.

.

Score (11) = number right x 15 =
Total score =
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ACROSS
4 President Taft's policy of encouraging American
businessmen to make loans and investments in Latin
America
6
7 made the United States the "policeman" of the western
hemisphere; said that we would use our power to keep
order in Latin America
9 After the Spanish-American War, the U.S. controlled
Guam, the _____ Islands, and Hawaii in the Pacific
Ocean.
10 President Theodore Roosevelt's firmness in dealing
with other countries became known as _____
diplomacy.
11 After the Spanish-American War the U.S. had become
a major _____ power.
12 Many Americans feared that _____ nations would
control all trade with China.

DOWN
1 made the U.S. the "protector" of the Western
Hemisphere; said that we would use our power to keep
European nations from taking over any parts of Latin
America
2 One goal of both Presidents T. Roosevelt and Taft was
to protect the _____ Canal.
3 During the _____ Rebellion, groups of Chinese tried to
force all foreign powers out of China.
5 country in Asia that American businessmen felt would
be a rich market to sell their goods
8 this policy said that all nations would have equal rights
to trade anywhere in China

